
Sidstritanttizs.
A PLEA FOR THE SABBATH.

The advocates of Sunday horse-carsusually represent their opponents as tyran-
nical Puritans, interfering arbitrarily with
the rights and %enjoyments of the people.
Let us see if this representation is a just
one. So far as we kruiw, in this community
at least, the workingman is ,understood to
b e entitled to his weekly day of rest. The
farmer stops his plow, the mechanic his
machine, the merchant and manufacturer
shutup their factories and eounting-houges,nail in general, the attempt of an employer
co get Sunday work out of his men would
be treated as an insult. Are those em-
ployed on horse railroads to be regarded'as
an etception, and deprived of the opportu-
city of rest and,relief which is granted to
the meanest and (poorest in other employ-
ments ? Whafright has the community tosingle outthese men and say to thug, "You
alone, of all the multitudes laborincr6among
us, shall be compelled to work as hard or
harder on Sundays than on other days ?"

Et' this is freedom and liberality, give us
tyranny and Puritanistn.

It is pleaded that Sunday cars are needed
to take people. to church. So far as this is
true, it justifies only such a moderate
mount of travel as would not materially
inconvenience those employed. But it may
well be doubted whether one-half or three-
wurths 'of tlabse who thus ride to churchon
tiandays would not be the better for walk-
ing instead, and still better for ceasing alto-
gether to attend distant churches, and oc-
cupying more appropriate places nearer
home.

" But is the poor man to be deprived of
his cheap conveyance, which enables him to
escape from the close and noisy streets of
the town, to breathe the pure air, and to re-
joice in the beauty and verdure of the
country ?"

Certainly not, exceptiin Sunday. On that
day the overworked men and cattle of the
horse railroad need their rest, as he needs
his, and he' has no right to take it froin
them. Few indeed', in this true home of
working men, are unable to `command the
means and the leisure every week to get
out, of town for a few hours, without choos-
ing Sunday for the purpose., If not, let
me suggest to them, to do as others do,
live out of town' altogether, and collie to
town daily to their work., If this does not
give them all they want of horse-ear travel,
it will be surprising indeed.

" But why 16ok so carefully after the. , in-
terest of car drivers and conductors who
make no objection themselves to Sunday
work ?" How do you know they do not
object to it ? Is there a decent working
man anywhere who does not prefer Sunday
rest to Sunday labor ? If those employed
on horse railroads have got to the point of
not caring for this, they would indeed have
become degraded. No; they may not com-
plain, for that might lose them their places ;
but they really act under compulsion—the
compulsion not of tyrannical Puritans, but
of money-loving employers or a selfish pub-
lic. Unless they fall below the average of
the community, Many of them must feel
that their Sunday occupation is, at least
questionable, if not absolutely wrong. If
so, what right have you to tempt them to
violate their consciences, or to do habitual-
ly what their better-feelings disapprove.

" But shall the rich man go about Sun-.
days in his carrige, and, the poor be shut
out from his cheap conveyance ?" And
suppose a rich man violates the sanctity'of
the Sabbath; is that'a reason for 'compel
lag many working men to do so ? We
cannot interfere with the rich man's car-
riage so long as he exercises only his rights
of property, but .we can interfere to pre-
vent the abuse of the privileges granted to
a corporation.

We may fairly assume that in this Chris-
tian country the Bible is received as the
word of God, and that a large majority of
the people admit it to 'be a wise and safe
guide for their conduct, and are willing to
protect those who believe and obey it. In
fact, the establishment of a weekly day of
rest is due solely, to the Bible, and our laws
not only recognize the right of all citizens
to be released on that day from all labor
themselVes, but the right to be protected..
fromdisturbance or interference ivith their
worship of God. The Bible tells us that
for thousands.cat years the law of God has
enjoined upon all men supreme love, rever-
ence, worship and obedience to God, and
sincere good will to all men, shown by
kindness, due subordinagonand itspect for
the persons, the rights and the property of
all. In the very centre of-this perfect code,
which all the philosophy of man has been
unable to improve upon, occurs a positive
and elaborate injunctionto observe a weekly,
day ofrest, on the express double ground
of its original solemn consecration to the
worship of God and its necessity for the
laboring classes—" that thy man-servant
and thy maid-servant may rest as well as
thou."

Now, though many in this community
are in the habit of disregarding, to a greater
or less extent, this divine law, we may
safely assert that a large majority are will-
ing and even desirous that it should be re-
cognized at least by their neighbors. You
may be too indolent or too fond of amuse-
meat to go to Amok yourself, but you
like to know that your wife and children
are there.. You would .rather meet your
clerk or bookkeeper on his way to meeting
than on apleasure excursion, so-called, with
a cigar in his mouth, behind a fast horse,
and beside a fast young friend, of either
SeX• Yon do not expect a• laborer or me-
chanic or tradesman to treatyou less honor;
abl, during the week because he has spent'
Sunday in endeavoring toreg ain tthe healthy
tone of both body and mind. And how-
ever little you yourself, enjoying perhaps
superior advantages of leisure and culture,may feel a need of the Sabbath for this
purpose, you would not be willing to take,the responsibility of depriving others of itsaid.

These views are not only just, but theyare confirmed by history and experience.It is the uniform testimony of criminalsthat they began the downward path bybreaking the Sabbath. The most irreligi-ous philosophers admit that human naturerequires the rest of one day in seven. Theonly attempt ever made (by infidelFrance)to substitute one day in ten, proved a fail-

tire ; and even Theodore Parker has record-
ed his judgment that the Puritan Sabbath
of New England, with all its evils, (as he
regarded them,) is preferable to the Sunday
of Paris.

In view of these facts and considera-
tions, may we be permitted to ask the fol-
lowing questions :—.

1. Is it right to,allow the public worship
of God on the Sabbath to be interfered with
by the perpetual rumbling of cars through
our streets, and tinder the very 'windows of
our churches,' as by the additional
disturbanceandinterrnption •to foot passen-
gers thus-created ?•

2. 4-re we 'willing to' take the responsi-bility of' holding out a constant temptation,
especially to, young men (who need all the
help in virtue that a devoutly spent Sabbathcan give 'them,) to leave the, church and
-Sunday-school and go in search 'of such
pleasure as Siind'ay parties, liquorand gam-
bling`haunts, or the theft of flowersh an
unripe fruit can procure them ? We claim,
and very justly, the right to prohibit even
lawful traffic on that day, and unlawful
traffic on, all other days, on the ground of
protection to public morality. Are we sure
that,we Ifve a right to leave this tempta-
tion in everybody's way ?

3. Are any of vs willing to decide that,
so far as we are concerned, there shall be
no Sabbaths for huridreds or thousands of
working men and animals ? We cannot
doubt that they would be all the better for
the same weekly rest that we enjoy our-
selves.

We cannot doubt that all the animals
and many of the men woultl prefer it; and
that those who would not, are the more.to be
pitied and the more in need of Sabbath in-
struction. We cannot doubt that it is, on
the whole, safer to obey the law of God
than to disregard it. We believe that,
hereafter, our personal' relations to that
law and to the Lawevei, will be of
immense importance to each of us. Are we
wiliing now to throw our influence in the
scale of antagonism to that law, and to take
the responsibility of compelling them to
spend the day ofrest in unnecessary labor,
and to for*, all those helps of religious
worship and, instruction Which we dare not
forego cinrielves; Or' allow'our families and
dependents to forego, and which •in our
hearts we believe to be indispensable to the
safety and welfare of society ? And when
every one of, us shall give account for him-
self to God, shall, we find it enough to say,
"Am I my brother's keeper ?"—Boston,
Traveller.

THE REUNION QUESTION IN ENGLARD
AND-SCOTLAND.

In the late meeting of the English Sy-
nod of the U. P. Church, the subject 'of
Reunion was handled in two carefully
prepared and able papers. The first,'by
Rev. Wm. Graham was on " Tendencies
to Reunion:" We make'a feiv extracts.
He said :--

The doctainal question is the only one that
stands in the way. On the latter it is surely
enough to affirm that the United Presbyteri-
an Church in its present health, only braced
by the stormy winds of controversy, be ac-
cepted as a proof that whatever be in it—-
and, atter all, there is nothing but'words—it,
does not affect the health, except-favorably,
of any Christian, and.even of any Calvinistic,
Church ; and, moreover, the prospective
union of the two great American Churches,
which separated ostensibly on the same
ground, is a proof that they do' not think it
fatal to such a result. . . Could the ,question
of union be remitted to some of these select
purged spirits before the throne, I think at
one glance the Red.Sea.would-divide and be-
come dry, land, and the wilderness of our
barren disputes would at once be turned into
a peaceful garden.-of-the Lord. And the
more we have of, that 'spirit which was,)in
them, •the more shall we be endowed with the
burning love that shall consume grudges and
suspicions, and the brightening intellect that
shallpierce through the very heart, of .truth,
and therefore of union. It is, I believe, in
some such way that our four points ofdiffer-
enc,e are to be met. Ido not know that they
are best met by an attack in front. Perhaps
a movement from a higher and more distant
region would turn their flanks effectually. It
was so with the famous Venetian Quathilate-
ral.. There they were, the Tour points ke,ep-
ing back the long-delayed desire ofthe nation
for a united Italy. The brave men attacked
them in front. They crossed &lie Mincio
with flying banners;, they recrosill the Min-.
cio with droopingbanners. and 'the°i nation
was baffled; indignant, almost, despairing:.
But far away on other fief& their enemy was
weakened and, defeated, and in -that hour,-
when least expected, the' Quadrilateral was
let It may be so in our, case.' We •rasy
be perplexed and baffled by taking up our
differences in detail; but let us, weaken the
;spirit. of disunion in -other quarters_ and
strengthen the hold of other and grgatei
truths and influences andthen it, shall'dome
to pasS that, as with,the inapregnable Italian
fortresses, ourquadrilateral too will give way,
our peace be furthered, and from side to side.
of our Church, from its Alps to its Adriatic,
amidst tearsof wonder and shouts of triumph,
the union will be at last proclaimed.

Mr. Graham referred to " the men,of,

Roman severity and antique Christian
temper, who•are very jealous ofthe rights
of the smallest truths."

Men who think they are like -Leonidas and
the three hundred Spartans standing in the
narrow and rocky defile of Therniopylw, but
thus and Seri all the more guarding and, se-
curing most effectually the whole fatherland,
of truth. Let us in these controversies re-
member that these men have their use, and
their noble uses too ; while, at the same time,
you eliouldnever fprget that God's word like
God's world has mountain ranges of truth,
which, wore than others are essential to 'the
existence andstability of' the whole structure.
Surely the truths which centre in the Divine
person and atoning death,of Christ, are those
which mark and mould •the whole ; upon
these true, indeed the only true, unions are
formed—mnions deep in theirfoundations and
dUrablein their effects.' The right state,,of
the spiritual atmosphere is that in,whielvwe
see the great outlines of God's truth standing

high ingenialyet clear light, partaking 4 the_
infinitude of 'theheaVens,andthe definiteness.
ofthe earth; but-the moment the landscape'
draws so near that we can point out every '
blade of grass, and every leaf"onthetrees, we
may, expect, and,that ere long; that a storm
is about to burst which 4 will disturb 'oiutter-
lytfarken the Whole scene: We are in some
dangerthat such a distempered .state of :ark,
mosphere may at this time be created. Let

therefore, rather cultivate abroader: and

healthier pointof:needals4oftantamlngztthgiesenttime,osne
of temper an entire blank in the memory,o.f
many .past
For great umonists, like gmatbutrespeo bl,.s.ppeches would help this mtauche
characters had better have Fliort,,memenea
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Rev. Dr. King followed with a paper

on the presmit position of the Union
Question. We quote an important para-
graph:

Another subject of inquiry is doctrine. We
hadonce•a doctrinal discussionin ourbody, and
the Free Church is anxious to know that we
came out of it without bringing heresy with
us or leaving orthodoxy behind. (A laugh.)
It was my lot to know intimately the leaders
in that debate to which such importance is
attached. After having heard all they had
to say in public and in private, I affirm that
it was much more a complication of circum-
stances than any serious'contrariety of views
which set them at variance. (Applause.)
The Synod was reluctantly dragged into the
strife,. and so far from evincing anypropensi-
ty to innovate, its doctrinalaction was strictly
preservative. It maintained inviolate the
doctrine'of the Atonement, and all the special
securities of• God's chosen, while holding
what allthe fathers of the Secession held, and
what constituted the life and soul of their
preaching, that salVation2 through the death
of Christ, is to be proclaimed and proffered
to every sinner of mankind. (Loud cheers.)
Their latitudinarianism, ifso it is to be called,
lay in clinging_to a free and bona Me offer of
the Gospel and in disclaiming all interpreta-
tion of other articles which would reduce that
offer to a contradiction and a nullity. That
such was the amount of our finding has been
seen and owned by the most eminent theolo-
gians of various religious connections. We
have a commission to preach the Gospel to
every creature. What we have refused to
say inpreaching it, is, that to multitudes so
addressed, it has no relation. Proclaim sal-
vation to multitudes through a sacrifice un-
related to them, and_having no reference to
them ! That would be another Gospel or no
Gospel. If, with such a message, we under-

_kook a voyage of evangelization, we should
ut to see in a ship with the bottoth struck

out of it—(Hear, hear)---and so deservedly
sink with it h the mighty waters. (Ap-
plause.) I hope that onall sides this article
will be respected, and that a Church so pre-
cious to the country as the Free Church will
have as the brightest gem in its freedom the
free offer ofthe Gosriel. (Applause.)

CREDULITY OF DEISM.
The Deist is obliged to admit that there

is a book in existence, which purports to
contain a revelation from-God ; and as.the
basis of its authority, a record of various
miracles, professedly performed by Jesus
Christ and his apostles. The Deist believes
that these miracles were never performed ;
still he must admit, either that they were
pretended to be performed, or they were
not; and in either case he stands convicted
of credulity. It he takes the ground that
they were pretended to be performed, whije
yet it was a mere matter of imposture; he
is obliged to believe that a multitude of the
most competent witnesses, and among them
the most Malignant enemies, in circum-
stances the-most favorable for detecting im-
posture; and for several years in succession,
were actually deceived. If he says they
were not pretended to be, performed, he has
to admit theanomaly inhuman experience,
that such, a record of them as the Bible
coutains, was made at the very time when
the imposture, if it were one, was most
open to detection; that it'circulated first.
among the very persons who would`` have
been most interested and most able to de-
tect it, and yet never even pretended to
call the facts in question. If he will have
it that the record of these miracles was not
mide-tliiiing the age in which they were
professedly performed, but that it was
palmed upon some succeeding age, still he
is obliged to admit that the whole mass of
historical testimony fixes the date of' this
record` to nearly the time in which they
were alleged to be performed ; and more
than that, that a record of facts purportino•
to haveoccurred under observation ofthe
people to whom the record was first given,
could have beeirreceived by them as a true
record, when, at the same time, no• such facts
had ever come within their knowledge.

Again : the Deist is• obliged to admit,that
the Bible purports to ,contain various.pre-
dictions of future events;- and if he com-
pares-these predictions with the history of
the world, or even with passing events as
they fall under his own observation, he
cannot resist ghe conviction that there is-a
most wonderful correspondence between •
them. Look, for instance, at the curse
that was originally pronounced: upon Ham,
and see how it has been,executed, to the
very letter, in the doom ,of his posterity..
Look at, the, predictions with which the
Old'TeStarnent abolindS, in respect to the
progress of the Gospel, and the dispersion,
of the Jews, and their preservation among
!all nations ,as a . distinct: people, and see
'whether the history is not an exact counter-
part' of the prophecy. These are facts
which the Deist cannot ,deny, unless he
:shuts his eyes upon the light; and yet he
believes_, thatthe prediction has no relation
to, the event, except as a fortunate conjec-
ture. :He is obliged, upon his own princi-:
ples, to admit that men having no commu-
nion with divinity, h'ave. predicted the
most improbable and distant events; and
yet that circumstances have unifoiinly cc-
curred in such a mawier as to,l3ring about.
the fulfilment of their predictions: Does
this look as if he were free from credulity ?

Again : if the Deist takes the Bible in
hand, and seriously examines its' contents,
much as he may be disposed to cavil, he
will find it difficult to resist the conviction
that there is wonderful harmony in all its
parts; that the Prophecies and the histories,
the doctrines and the precepts, the Old
Testament and the New, all have -the same
object in view, and are tending toward the
same graniPresult. If the had' been
written byan individual the'compass
of a single life, the harmorOhat exists be-
tween its different parts might' have been
accounted for with comparative ease; but
,when you.take int& view the fact that this
book was written .by various individuals, of
'different, modes of education, of different
habits, and counyips, and: ages, thrpeghp,
period of, many centuries, the admission
that there was no Divine insPiration, no
harmonizing, infallible influence, from on
high, takes for granteda degreeof credulity
that' cannot easilybe surpassed. lii believ-
ing this, the Deist believes contrary to all
reason and evidence. To suppose that
,such a coincidence, in -such circumstances,
should be accidental, were nothing less
than to attribute to accident the power of
working miracles.

Again : the sober Deist cannot resist the
conviction that the Gospelhas been a bless-
igand.that it has,triumphedsoneveemrt to
seemedtheins world,:ptsalee srble. Let him,

for instance,which, to- human view,

compare those countries in which the light
of Christianity shines, with those from
which it is excluded, and he will be com-
pelled to admit that Christianity has done
much to ameliorate the temporal condition
of men. Let him contemplate the influ-
ence she has exerted in improving human
governments; the provision she has made
for the relief of human woe ; the milder
and better form intowhich she has cast the
human character, and the joyful triumph
with which she has inspired many a, human
being on the bed Of death—let the Deist
contemplate all this, and resist, if he can,the conviction that the Gospel has been a
blessing to the world; that' it has fallen in
with man's best interests;ankso far afleast
as the present 'life is Concerned, is adapted
to make him happy. But the Deist be-
lieves, after all.'that this is a system of im-
posture—that Jesus. Christ was not what
he claimed to be—the Son of God; and,
of course, all that he did, and all that hisdisciples did after himr was to. he consider-
ed merely as the work of-deceivers. What
a credulous being must he be to believe
that deceivers could conduct in such a
manner as this,; that they should have
originated a plan which was itself nothing
better than bare iniposture, the natural and
only tendeney of -which was to bless the
world ! Especialjy, how credulous to be-
lieve that qba .has smiled upon this impos-
turel_and carried -it forward byall the ar-
rangement's of his providence, until.every
thing indicates that its prevalence is to be
universal.—Rev. Dr. Sprague sin Evang.
Quarterly,.Review.
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Dyspepsia, Sick Headache,' Sour Still:mach, Costive-'ness, Heartburn, Indigestion, Piles, Bilious Attacks,Liver Conayilaints,Gout and Rheumatic Affections,
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GREAT, AND GOOD REMEDY,
TARRANT'S
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Best and Most Reliable Medicine

Ever offered to the, people for the above class ofIdiseases.
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,remedy well adapted fin their differentcomplaints..
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(Second Floor, Entrance on Dock Street,)

- PHILADELPHIA. [lO6O-3m

BANKING HOUSE.
GEORGE, J. BOYD,

No. 18 S. THIRD ST. 13'1111.LBELPIIIA.,
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5.20x, 10-40s, 6s of 'Bl,
AND ALL OTHER
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BOEGET AND SOLD AT THE BOARD OF •

• .BROKERS.

INTEREST ALLOWED ON DEPOSITS.

PENNSYLVANIA CENTRAL RAILROAD,

'WINTER ARRANGFIEkr.
The trains of the Pennsylvania Central Railroad

leave the Depot, at THIRTY-FIRST and MARREI
Streets, which is reached directly byithe cars of the
Market Street Passenger Railway. Those of the
Chestnutand Walnut Street Railway run within one
square of it. -

MANN'S BAGGAGE EXPRESS will call for and
deliver Baggage at the Depot. •Orders left at the
Office, N0,•631 Chesnut Street. will receive attention.'

TRAINS LEAVE DEPOT. VIZ.:
MAIL TRAIN at -B'oo A.M
PAOLI ACCOM., Nos. 1 &2. 10'00 A.M. & 11'20 P.M
FAST LINE and ERIE EXPRESS... at 12'00 M.
PARKSBURG TRAIN 1100 P.M
HARRISBURG ACCOMMODATION.... 2'30 ...

LANCASTER ACCOMMODATION...... 4'oo ._

PITTSBURGH and ERIE MAIL ... 9'oo •
PHILADELPHIA EXPRESS

Pittsburgh St Erie Mail leaves daily. except Satur-
day. •

Philadelphia Express leaves daily. All other trains
daily, exceptSunday,

Passengers by.
without chandelofcars, and arrive at Lock 'liven at
B'lo P. M. .

Passengers by MAIL TRAIN go to Carlisle and
Chambersbnrg without change ofcars. • -

Sleeping Car Tiokets can be had on application at
theTicket Office, •631 Chestnut Street:

TRAINSARRIVE AT DEPOT. VIZ..•

CINCINNATI EXPRESS at 12'50 A.M.
PHILADELPHIA EXPRESS_ .- r- -. 7'lo .

PAOLI ACCOM.,Nos. 1 St 2, dc 710 P.M.P
• PARKSBURG :TRAIN...

.
... ......

.
... 9'.20 A. M.

LANCASTER TRAIN.............. 12'40 P.M.
FAST LINE - r3O
DAY EXPRESS'
HARRISBURG ACCOMM@DATIO.N. 9'50

Philadelphia Express arrivesdaily, except Monday.
Cincinnati Express arrives daily. All other trains

daily. except SundaY. •
Passengers leaving Look Haven at 7'oo A.31., and

Williamsport at 840 A. M.. reach Philadelphia with-
out change of cars, from Williamsport by Day Ex-
press, at 5'50 P. M.

The Pennsylvania Railroad. Company will not as-,
sume any risk for,l3aggage, except for Wearing Ap-
pareli.and limit their responsibihtY to One Hundred
Dollars in value.. All Baggage exoeeding that amount
in value will be at the risk ofthe owner, unless taken
by special contract. . •

-

For further information, apply to
• JOHN C. .ALLEN,_,Tioket Agent. 631 Chestnut St. '

SAMUEL. H. WALLACE. 'Ticket Agent, at the
DeP".'ll6lAngrant Train runs daily (except Sunday.)
For full Particulars ai tofare and aecomroodations,
apply to FRANCIS FUNK,

No. 137 DookEtrcet.
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RESTORE YOUR SIGHT!
USE

DR. J. STEPRENS & CO.'S PATENT

CORNEA RESTORERS
OLHESTORERS OF THE EYESIGHT

They will Restbre Impaired Sight, and Preserve it tothe Latest Period ofLife.
SPECTACLES RENDERED USELESS.

• The most eminent Physicians, Oculists, Divines.and the-most prominent men of ourcountry. recom-mendthe use oftheCORNEA RESTORERSfor Pres-byopia, orPar or Long- Sightedness. or every personwho wears spectacles from old age; Dimness ofVision, or Blurring; Overworked Eyes • Asthenopia,orWeak Eyes; Epiphora, or Watery y•es; Pain inthe Eyeball; Amaurosis or Obscurity of Vision;
Photophobia, or Intolerance •of Light; Wekknesa
of the Retina and Optic Nerve; Jilrodesopia, orSpecks orMoving Bodies before the Byes;Ophthal-
mia, or Inflammation of the Eye or Eyelids, and
ImperfectVision from the effects of Inflammation.dos. • CataractEyes ; Bendopia„ or Partial Blindness;Sinking oftheEyeball, itc.

They canbe used by any one with a certainty ofsuc-cess, and without, the least fear of injury to the eye.
More than MOO certificates of cures are exhibited at
our office. Cureguaranteed in everycase whenapplied
according to. the directions inclosed in each box, orthe money will be refunded. Write for a circular—-
sent gratis. Address

DR. J. STEPHENS Ic CO.. Oculists,
(P. 0. 801va26.,

Principal Office at 8,10 Broadway, New York.
Akir DR. J. STEPHENS 4k, CO. have invented andPatented a MYOPIA or CORNEA FLATTENER,forthe cure ofNEAR-SIGHTEDNESS, which has proved

a great success. Write for a circular: 1048-ly

GROVER&BAKER'S
]prtmitiruivl

E LASTIC STITCH
AND LOCK -STI:TOH,

.

The Grover. Baker,S. bl. Co. manufacture. in ad-dition to their celebrated GROVER & _BAR323.
STITCH Machines., the most perfect SHUTTLE or"MOOK'STlTCH"..ffiachines in the Market. and af-
ford purchasers, the opportunity ,of selecting, after
trial and "examinationof both, the onebest 'suited to
theirwants. Othercompanies manufacture ;but onekind ofmachine each. and cannot ore,- this opportu-
nity ofselection to their customers.

A pamphlet. contaiting sampleaof both the Grover
& Baker Stitch and Shuttle Stitch in various fabrics,
with, full explanations, diagrams, and illustrations,
to enable ''p''uiaasM's 'fo eiamine, 'teat and' cdmpare
their relative merits, will be furnished, on reonest„from our offices throughout The country. Those whodeairomachineawhich`do the beat -work, should net
fail to sendfor a pamphlet, and teat and comparethese
stitches forthemselies. ' -

OFFICE, 730 CRESTNIIIT STREET,
. • PHILADELPHIA.

CONFECTIONS
OEO W JENKINS

Manufacturer of cheice Confcctiata. Every varie-
ty of
Sugar, Molasses and Cocoanut Candies.

Wholesale Dealer inF thore?in. Fruits, Nuts, &o.
GEO. W. JENKINS,

1037 Spring Garden Street, UnionSquare,
PHILADELPHIA. 1048-1.33.

0141ATIPECWit!*,
AB EEN sT ABOVE•72 Nair'

CHARLES RUMPP
POCKET BOOK AND SATCHEL

MANUFACTURER,
No. 47 North Sixth Street, below Arch,

PHILADELPHIA.

Porte MonnaiesPort Folios, Dressing Cases, Cigar
Cases, Cabas,Money Belts, Pocket Books, Satchels,

Work Boxes, Bankers' Cases, Purses, Etuies,
&c., &c., &c.

WHOLESALE IND RE+AIL. 1062-3 m
LOIIIS.DREKA,

Stationer, Card,Engraver daPlate Printer,
1033 CHESTNUT STREET,

PHILADELPHIA

GYMNASIUM
For Ladies, Gentlemen and Children,

riVi'MFFIVMrrrF7MIrfrMrPI
The Institute, which again has been greatly im-

proved for the coming season, is now open for sub-
scriptions all day and evenings.

Bodily exercise imparts health and strength, and
is highly recommended to both sexes and all ages.
Terms for instruction, 6 months $8 00
Terms for Self-practice, 3 months $5 00

For particulars, send for a circular or givens a call.
Professors HILDEBRAND & LEWIS.

TRUSSES, - SUPPORTERS,
1.11 CEI •

And all other Surgical Appliances

ofthe most approved kinds, infinitelysuperior to an
others, at

No; 5o NORTH SEVENTH STREET...
Ladies attended by Mrs.Dr. MOCLENACHAN.
Male Department by a competent Surgeon.

W. G. BEDFORD,

COMICIIIAIDINESTITEARIT"
No. ta' NORTH TENTH ,STREET,'PHELADA.
Hy central locationand the MOMS' means of com-

munication with the suburbs enable me to take the
Agencyfor sale and care of Real Estate, the Voiles-
tion of Inter-eats, ground and house rents in every
Part of the city. References will be famished .wham

• "desired. •

6 71" E A. NC

Dyeing and Scenring Estalblisineent.
Erie. -E. W. SMITH,.

No. 2111 N. Fifth . below...Arch, Phila.

Ladies' Dresses, Cloaks. Shawls,Ribbons. dyed
inany color, and finished equal to new.

t.• Gentlemen's Coats. Pants and.Vests cleaned. dyed.
andrepaired.' 963-1 v.

AGENTS WANTED.
For the Gold Medal Seining Machine,

everyCity and Countyin the.Union... The least eont--
elioatedtwo-thread machine in the world. Addreen
A. Fr JOHNOON,& CO., 334 Waohinwton street. Boo-
ton. Blase." ' '

$2B 80 lda Hes *-

able Business. '&llApiletfree. Yoe farther .Lartie=s6address A. D....BOWMAN o°4 N0.115 Ammon EIL
Now. York. (Clip oz 4 and retain thisadieu.) _


